
Kun� F� Te� Men�
1022 Mid City Dr, 35806, Huntsville, US, United States

+12565852758 - https://kungfutea.com/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Kung Fu Tea from Huntsville. Currently, there are 17
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Kung Fu Tea:
loves this place for a beautiful refreshing drink! my favorites are the taro tea and the kakao cream woven with

milk cap. always a decent experience service smart, clean on the inside. it takes some time to make their drink in
the rule, but it is worth it. definitely recommend to try if they are looking for a new place to get some boba! read

more. What User doesn't like about Kung Fu Tea:
relatiw new to the bladder tea phenomenon, but I was curious. I tried the kung fu milk tea with boba and loved
him! great taste, was made fast, and the atmosphere is beautiful. prices slightly high, depending on what they

get, but completely indicat for the quality that with! high recommended, will return both for my original order and
explore other options! read more. The comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances

the value of a visit to Kung Fu Tea.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

�tra�
GINGER

Noodl�
RAMEN

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Popular Item�
SMOOTHIES

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
MELON

MILK

COCONUT

PASSION FRUIT

FRUIT

HONEY

STRAWBERRY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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